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Aurora Pro is pre-installed and ready to activate. The host PC is a 
Windows Server 2012 workstation.  The workstation is equipped 
with two NVIDIA Telsa M2050 GPU cards.  You will need a valid 
license to run jobs in the Aurora QC application.  Contact 
support@digi-metrics.com to obtain a trial license for evaluation.  
Once you have your license, refer to the steps below in getting 
started.  

 1. Aurora Dashboard To access the Aurora dashboard, open a web browser on the local machine and go to 
http://localhost/Aurora/ (or from a remote compute, open a web browser and go to 
http://[Aurora_Machine_IP_Address]/Aurora ). 

 2. Aurora Login The default login credentials are: Username = Admin, and Password (will be the AWS Instance ID of your 
running system).  The AWS Instance ID can be located in the upper right hand corner of the desktop.  For 
example,  
User Name: Admin 
Password: i-cdf33cee 

 3. Aurora License On the Aurora dashboard, click the “Settings” tab and enter the license key you received from 
support@digi-metrics.com in the “License Key” field, and click the “Activate” button. Refer to page 11 of 
the Aurora 5.0 Manual.PDF located on the desktop for more information.  If you do not yet have a license 
key for evaluation or purchase, please request one from here.  

 4.   Aurora Services Note:  The Aurora services (Aurora Controller and Aurora Verifier) must have authentication to reach the 
path your files for QC are stored at.  Refer to page 15, File Access Permissions of the Aurora 5.0 
Manual.PDF located on the desktop for more information. 

You are now ready to begin using Aurora.  Create a template or choose from one of the existing templates 
and add a job to get started.  For more information, please refer to the Aurora 5.0 Manual PDF located on 
the desktop or contact Digimetrics Technical Support at +1-918-383-0346 or support@digi-metrics.com. 
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